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Highway to hell lyrics and chords

Your browser is old and no longer supports all features. Please update to enjoy the full Chordify experience gotta be one of the greatest rock riffs of all time and it's pretty easy to :) AC/DC is an Australian rock band formed in Sydney in 1973 by Scottish-born brothers Malcolm and Angus
Young. Their music is variously described as hard rock, blues rock, and heavy metal; however, the band themselves describe their music as simple rock and roll. AC/DC made several line-up changes before releasing their first album, High Voltage, in 1975. Membership then stabilized
around young brothers, singer Bon Scott, drummer Phil Rudd, and bass player Mark Evans. Evans was replaced by Cliff Williams for the 1977 album Powerage. In February 1980, a few months after recording the album Highway to Hell, lead singer and co-author Bon Scott died of acute
alcohol poisoning. The group considered disbanding but stayed together, joining Brian Johnson as a replacement for Scott. Later that year, the band released their first album with Johnson, Back in Black, which they dedicated to Scott's memory. The album brought them to a new height of
success and became one of the best selling albums of all time. The band's next album, Them On To Rock We Salute You, was their first album to reach number one in the United States. The band fired Phil Rudd as drummer in 1983, and Simon Wright filled his place until quitting in 1989,
which in turn replaced Chris Slade. The band underwent a commercial rejuvenation in the early 1990s with the release of Rador Edge. Phil Rudd returned in 1994, promoting the band's 1995 album Ballbreaker. The band's studio album Black Ice, released in 2008, was its year's second
highest selling album, and their biggest chart hit as those on the rock, eventually reaching No. 1 on all charts around the world. The group's line-up remained the same until 2014 with Malcolm Young's retirement due to early onset dementia (he later died in 2017) and Rudd's legal problems.
In 2016 Johnson was advised to stop touring due to worsening hearing loss. Guns N' Roses front man Axl Rose stepped in as the band's vocalist for the remainder of this year's dates. Long-time bass player and background vocalist Cliff Williams retired from the band at the end of their 2016
Rock or Bust World Tour. However, the band's not officially disbanded and unconfirmed reports of a new album and tour with Surviving Back Black-eraup continue to circulate. AC/DC has sold over 200 million records worldwide, including 71.5 million albums in the United States, making
them the tenth highest selling artist in the U.S. and the 14th best-selling artist in the world. Back in Black has sold about 50 million units worldwide, making it the third highest selling album of any artist, and the highest selling album of any band. The album has sold 22 million units in the U.S.,
where it is album all the time. AC/DC ranked fourth on the VH1 list of 100 Greatest Artists for Hard Rock and was named the seventh Greatest Heavy Metal Band of all time by MTV. In 2004, AC/DC ranked 72nd in the Rolling Stone list of the 100 greatest artists of all time. Producer Rick
Rubin, who wrote an essay for the band Rolling Stone List, called AC/DC as the biggest rock and roll band of all time. In 2010, VH1 ranked AC/DC number 23 in its list of the top 100 artists of all time. Full Source : en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AC/DC Submitted by: Bedford Highway To Hell (AC DC
) INTRO: A augmentedA D/F#D/F# G+G D/F#D/F# G+G D/F#D/F# G+G D/F#D/F# A augmentedA E------------------------------------------------------------------------------ B-----------2--2--2-----------3--3--3------3--3--3-----3--3--3------------2--2- G-----------2--2--2-----------2--2--0------2--2--0-----2--2--0------2-
----2--2- D-----------2--2--2-----------0--0--0------0--0--0-----0--0--0------0-----2--2- A-----------0--0--0-------------------------------------------------------0--0- E-----------------------------2--2--3------2--2--3-----2--2--3------2---------- A augmentedA A augmentedA A augmentedA D MajorD D/F#D/F# G+G D
MajorD D/F#D/F# G+G Livin' easy, livin' free, D MajorD D/F#D/F# G+G D/F#D/F# A augmentedA A augmentedA Season ticket on a one way ride A augmentedA A augmentedA A augmentedA D MajorD D/F#D/F# G+G D MajorD D/F#D/F# G+G Askin' nothin, leave me be. D MajorD D/F
#D/F #G+G D/F#A expanded A expanded Takin' ev'rythin in my stride. No need for a reason, no need for rhyme, no nothin I'd rather go. goin down at half time. E5E5 &lt;-----, located in the site A. my friends will be there too. Chorus Extended D/AD/G+G - Er'm on the highway to hell Repeat
D/F#A extendedA expandedA A expanded A A expanded D/AD/A G+G on the highway to hell - -- Additional verses no stop signs, speed limit, no one is going to slow me down. like a wheel, going to spin it. no one's going to take me. Hey, Satan, I pay my fees, I play in the rock band. hey,
Mom, look at me. I'm on my way to the promised land. END [Article 1][G] [G] [C][C/E] [F] [C/E] [F] Livin' easy, Member State free,[C] [C/E] S[F]eason ti[C/E]cket on[G] a[G] One way ride[G] [G] [G] Askin' noth[C]nothin[C/E]in, [F] leave me be[C]. [C/E] [C/E] [F] [C] [C/ E] Tak [F] in'
ev[C/E]'rythi[G]n'[G] in my stride. [G] [G] [G] [C/E] [F] [C/E] [C/E] [F] No reason required, no rhyme is required, [C] [C/E] A [F] in't not [C/E] hin ' I'[G] d [G] rather do. [G] [G] goin down,[C]p [C/E] arty [F] time. [C][C/E][F][C][C/E]my [F] friend [C/E] friends are gonn [D] will be there too. I don't
want you to go. I'm on the [G]tall [G] highway [G] to [C/G] hell [F][C/E] on [G]hig [G]hway [G] to [C/G] hell [F][C/E][G]Hig [G] hway [G] to [C /G] hell [F] I'm [C/E] par [G]hig[G]hway[G] to[C/G] hell[Verse2][G] [G] [C/E] [F] [C/E] [F] is not a stop sign, speed [C/E] from [F] body g [C/E]onna sl



[G]ow [G] me down. [G] [G] [G]as [G] as [C/E]gonn [F] going to spin it. [C] [C/E] [F] [C/E]nobo[F]dy's g[C/E]onna m[G]es[G]s me around. [G] [G] [G] [C/E] [F] [C/ E] [F] Hey, Satan, pay'n' my fees,[C][C/E] pl[F]ayin' in[C/E] a rock[G]in[G]' band. [G][G][G]hey, mama[C]mama, [C/E] look [F] look
at me. [C] [C/E] [F] [C/E]I'm [F]on my [C/E]way to th[D]the promised land. I don't want you to go. I'm on the [G]tall [G] highway [G] to [C/G] hell [F][C/E][G]Hig [G]hway [G] to [C/G] hell [F]I't [C/E]par [G]hig[G] hway[G] to [C/G] hell [F] [C/E] [G] Hig [G] hway [G] to [C/G] hell hell hell hell
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